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Tuesday's Sales.4 THE STOCK REVIEWshipped during June from the North 
Star and Sol liven mines, 20 miles north
west of Oanbrook, all dean ore—not 
concentrates—just as it cornea form the 
mines. The amount coming from each 
mine is not known, but the major por
tion is from the North Star. It is not 
unlikely that the Sullivan’s output in 
three months' time will equal the [resent 
output of the North Star, and the ship
ments will be no less than 200 cars per 
month from both mines, which wilt aver
age net to them, at a moderate estimate, 
$14 per ton. At that raite the shipment 
of the past month, allowing 130 cars, 22 
tons to the car, must have netted returns 
of not less than $40,000, and this is 
believed to be a very moderate estimate, 
under rather than over. The St. Eugene, 
at Moyie, 20 miles west of Cranbrook, 
shipped 1,800 tone of concentrates, or 
about 82 câr loads—vaine unknown—but 
it is believed that $14 net returns would 
be a large underestimate, which would 
at this rate produce $23,200 "net. Added 
to tlie mines of Kimberley camp, a grand 
total of $65,240 net returns would be 
given for the month of June.

of a few days. The to 500 ounces in elver, with lead andgroup, in the course
shelt, now down 35 feet, will be confined gold values as well.
some distance further, when the work of J. M. Miller, a Kossland mining man, 
drifting will commence. (arrived in the district on lhursday last

J. H. Dimmick and C. A. Irwin arrived: He immediately proceeded UP nort“ 
Steady Progrès* Being Made in the yaturday last from the Early Bird, fork, where he spent a few days m loofc- 

Slo an. where they have been doing some develop- ing over the properties. ^or^ 18
ment work, which will be continued this gressmg very favorably on the Old Gold, 
summer. It. looks well as far as they have while on the Primrose about one-half of 

c the face of the tunnél is showing highly
P. Murphy returned last week from mineralized quartz, with galena sprinkled 

Sandon, where he ha* been working for here and there through it. Every blast 
Kamloops, Lardc.u, several months past. He, together with for the two days previous to Mr. Miller s 

his partner, Norris Smith, wUl leave departure was exposing^ more mineral, 
shortly to commence work on the Payai caused, no doubt, from the fart that they 
a claim near the Kusty Axe, on Haskins ere now dearly under the splendid' sur- 
cree^ « face ehowinga. Mr. Miller is taking a lot

Joseph Verchoyle left on Pnday last of fine samples out with him and as soon 
to do his second year’s assessment work as he again visits the camp he will leave

Gainer for St1. Paul and other American centres. 
Here he will interview Jim Hill, the rail
way magnate, produce his samples, and 
lay before Mr. Hill many good reasons

from other camps Rathmullen 5,000 at 34, 1,000 at 34 ' 
Giant 1,000 at 2 34; Rambler-Cariboo 
1,000 at 23 14;, 1,000 at 23 14; Athabas 
ca 1,000 at 28 1-2 1000 at 28 14, 2,000 at 
28 1-2. *

can-

The Sales For Week Ending Yesterday 
Were 96,500.

not
Wednesday’s Sales.

Morning Glory, 1,000 at 4c., 5,000, 5,000 
at 3 5-8c.; Evening Star, 2,500, 2,50 at 8 
3-4c.; Athabasca 2,000 at 28 l-2q-; Winni
peg, 500 at 11c.

Appended are the official quotations of 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:
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UR6ER THAN PREVIOUS WEEKT8E EAST KOOTENAY OUTPUT
There has Been Considerable Run on Athabes- 

ci -There Is Considerable Demaed 1er Cari
boo (Camp McKinney)—Horning Glory is 
Is Rising.

f
of Interest brum 

Gulden, Win iermere. Cranbrook, Port Stee'.e,
M>t;s

-'■
Slo.an, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Summit, 52AMID

Athih#?f » . . . . e e e e e e# eon a ee e ee 3® i
R. C. Gold Field»...................... 3%
ftiv Three...............................
Black* Tail................ ............
'Arandon & Golden Crown
Ca’ifomla...............................
Canadian Gold Fields .................. 7
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)..... 9°
Centre Star............................... .....$i.52
Crows Ne t Pas» Coal..................f4° °»
Deer TvailNo. }..••<••••••........ ®
Deer Pfjk, new
Dundee............
Hvenii'g Star...
.liant........ ••«».• .•«••»............... 3
Komt stake [assess, paid].......... 3
Iron Mask........ .............................. .
rrcn Colt..........................................
r x. L.................. ........... ~~.......
Turn bo....... —....... ... ....................... •—
<Uup (Oro Denoro).........................
Knob Hill.............. ............................
'.onePine ............................... .
Him enaha........................... .
Motive Christo.......... ............. .........
Montreal Gold Field»................
Morrison .................................
Mountain Lion....................... .
totale Five ...........  4
vorth Star [East Kootenay] .. $1.03
•Novelty ,   3
)kanogan [assess, paid] ..
Did Ironside»..........................
Payne.........................................
Peoria Mine» .........
0rinces» Maud........i.......
Q’iilp......................... .
xambler-Cariboo .4..,.. ,
-Republic 
41 Elmo
Sullivan....,.......  -
ramarsr (Kenneth).
Tom Thumb .
'an Ai da.......

Virginia.........................~........——- 4
•Var Ea*le Consolidated......«—..fi 53
•Waterloo...............
White Bf ar—.....~~
Winnipeg............ MR

phoenix and Simàlkameen. 2

»sXThe stock market during the week 
ending yesterday evening, waa fairly ac
tive, the sales aggregating 96,500 shares. 
In a couple of instances there has been 
an advance in prices. This was notably 
the case with Athabasca. Brokers say 
that they are certain that there will be 
an improvement in the market in from 40 
to 60 days. By that time shipping will 
be in full swing here and elsewhere, and 
the increase in the output and the con
sequent augmentation in the revenue from 
the mines it is certain will lend confidence 
to tiie market. The fact that London 
investors are taking a deeper interest in 
the mines of British Columbia will, in due 
course oï time, aid in restoring the mar
ket to a better condition. Altogether 
matters are so shaping themselves that it 
seems next to impossible to prevent a 
second boom in the better class of mining 
stocks.

The «les for the past week by days 
were aa follows:

Thursday........
Fnaay......
Saturday..........
Monday.......
Tuesday..........
Wednesday...

it
the Kamloops division this week 

is little, to note of interest. Some 
being developed

20From 8on the Juno and Juniper, up 
creek, located on the great Horn lead. 
Mr. Verschoyle will also do assessment on 
the Vishnu, a mineral claim on the Black 
1’rinoe lead, next to the lime dyke on 
Uariboo creek.

Work will be commenced an the Lucky 
Jim, near the Mabel group, during the 
course of a couple of weeks. It is the 
indention of the owners of this property 
to gink a shaft and make a test of the 
ore body, which has given returns of over 
$150 in gold to the ton. The chances are 
that, this property will change hands be
fore long.

On the Golden Gatte, one of the claims 
on . Eight-

5«there
low grade properties are 
in which interest is bound to be taken at 

time in il* history of that

8c
AI$1-46 'I do
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3rhe Greet Northern np the Duncan river

country.
some future

In the Lardeau much assess- 
work is being done, and work is 

several of the major

»Udivision. 9

ment
progressing well on 
properties which

EAST KUOTENAY. 25

16are developing into 
advent of the railway into

13KTHE SLOGAN.Shipments From the North 8 ar, Sullivan 
and St. Eugene.

The Gertainty company is again push
ing work on its properties.

Work is being continued on the Golden 
Five and other properties in that vicin-

18
mines. The
this district will do much towards devel
oping Vhe country and its mineral resour
ces. It is stated that an effort will be
made to induce the Great Northern to R

• - , „„ inhatv- adjoining the Mabel group,into this division, and as the mhati. ^ M Morgan ha8 driven 53 feet
tants have already one railway near at ttjnnel and tour feet of crosscut. Where ••». Wonderful.
hand with a branch building towards the the tunnel has been driven the lead is Messrs. Low and Richardson, owners j M M Benedum will shortly begin 
<mcan the facilities for shipment will be about 80 feet wide, and it is the intention o£ the Undine, have made a strike of WQrk on the Uolden Wedge.
■" ,lv 1IUTeased in the near future. AI- of Mr- Morgan to ^ fgh* left until ore on that property a* the re- A good strike of rich ore is reported
3 Ute the utter absence of «£ £ p^TmTe -It of recent development work. on^e Ruby daim nrar ,,

in some parts and decent wagon roads, L. H. Estell, manager of <the Volden $Mnoe the nnrt ottoe Y > s<

—, si r—... «... * s^sjrÆ4
aie continu DrogDeeta <eem bright; ing in one of the drifts m the Silver Gup ports the development! on the property Tbe, tUnnel on the Congo ledge on Red
f^nÜtLLahle Droeoector is ever search? were laid oil last Saturday. This cut* as progressing rapidly. mountain is proving .that property to te
the mdetatig ^o^e 55eggment the force down to about 15. Stopmg and The Faradiee group, on loby meek, { ,hè gold-copper propositions
mgLC1 thLtroady locîted The North drifting still continues, .taking out only now being developed by Messrs. Ham- ja ^p.

s'lillic-sn and St Eugene have been the ore encountered. The proposed long mond and Bruce, is looking remarkably Mining matters around Pilot Bay and 
^ho-ininv clean ore and concentrates, and base tunnel baa not yet been begun, ihe well, and showing over 40 feet of ore. Ainsworth appear to be picking up a ht- 
Sh‘ïP g| roe nrt return is being yielded. Gup was never looking better than at Ttoe Forphry and Iron Aill mine on y j j.-jej, Kitchie went to Pilot Bay 
Z DitbîT oM A^ and Znj Prient. ^ Canyon creek has been unwaterod, and the ^ day> and ,t may be taken for

* have ’been developed to a The trail to the Triune is almost com- pumping gear put in. The contractors, granted that ihe was not on a botanical . --------------- .----------- —-
other mines extent noting the Pldted, and supp.ies are now being pack- Messrs. Kidd, James and Robertson, are excuj„|0Bi _ Against 63,000 for the previoue week,
compara IV ^ ** ®; wh’lch a ^ry tew ed right to the mine. Enough ore has al- going ahead with the driving of the No. Marttn Kncson has located a claim Athabasca is selling for 28 1-2. On
newness of ’unknown to the ready been sacked to load the pack horses 2 incline. within eight miles of Kaalo which may Monday, June 26th it stood at 27, and on
years age1 w ke both ways. There are five men at work in j. w. Haynes of Galena returned the (n.n „lt be a gold produc-T. H3 a> the 29th it dropped to M. The next day
seeker after m . ' circles the mine, and three finishing up the trail other day from a prospecting tnp up the riT d from the top of the mountain it advanced to 24, and it has kept nmng

In the yiocaa afliau. m w-mig cwtirti e , sacked will run over Bugaboo and recorded five claim*, which andeayB°fae “ruck some very fine looking till now it is selhng for 28 1-2. The
gro eertaitiy rapMlrbrttermg ^ ^ £ neajly ,he ton. heReports as showing up wonderfully cause is the excellent returns of bullion

its,.. b»., * « — ■ rjsssr “ ” r“ ” w jzz.'zjz.-zzï; ss ‘su'ri

“ “b” ™ FBmE—-E sirw-"“
tar they have been drifting in gravite, .Watson, who 1* now m the Wtote.Hmee gnielter o^.ug u> the wash-out of the td ®tmi " nroeeecting encr-
with a shale and slate formation. bouotry, in which he Buys that he has TOad town an* its mill, ship- the Winnipeg mane is proceeding

K. Leckie-Ewmg came down from the ^ ttet "»*• *«** ttos mine, will be suspended ^ J ^ witmi.
Empire group, on the head of Uariboo Ple 01 nn® copper P™!* > , for a few days. 1 have been resumed,and Gainer creeks, a few days ago. A they iocated within three The ,Ntison syndicalte wthmh hae the a^ked for Brandon &
force of men fias been put iv work on a “«bee of «he raa'road. Hector at Ainsworth under bond for $15,- Crown and 17 bid. One brokers
crosscut tunnel, and are now in about 20 ■llr- ^llen. *°rt biteele has an option qqq^ [g considering a scheme for further , , y —, Brandon & Goldeu
feet. The snow is going fast. Mr. Ewing above the falls, formerly operated by development. Lest week «t shipped a *?P° . ^ made outside of the
has taken some excellent views of the Gertie Edwards to-JUto* and^Jack load ^ „re to Tml. Thero are two^wn «*». track
property and surrounding country. .It Ihompson, and V' whether^ere ledges on 1116 claim- ®°th are four feet ja;d to the mine at the end 01 fli.iy
g,ves one a good idea of the lay of the hy^rau- and °De ha8 1,66,1 StnPPe*' last, has shipped to the-Traü smelter 800
country. Work will be vigorously prose- >» sumaeni P y tnere f,eet- , . tons of ere running from $17 to $25 per
cuUed from now on, and supphee for the llcm8- bhould his hopes oe realized, there w u aark ha4 «gfaltl men working on present output is about a car
coining winter will be taken la* soon as a ™a>' onte F ° tlle M™nehaha claim, of the tarnation ^ this quantity is to be increased,
tew repairs are made to the Empire trail, ations on histonc Teny c«e^ group. The property belong» to Madten- “ ^ at 2 1-2 to 2 34 dur

A force of men left Oomaplix last week He & Mann and Fat Bums, and is under ^ nweek Qne broker bag an 0tUtfr
to do a large amount of work, under con- *rom ^arr> ’ . Jevelonment voimr °Ption to Jv0renz0 Alexander. A croeecut [QOOO shares for 1 34, but as the
tract, for the Canada Mutual M. & D. day> an?hÂe to! tUOnel 250 1664 long 11^**°!* ™ w low it could not be fried
Uo., Toronto, on its Hunter and Trapper m fl=H»sement work for Oliver ago bUt did DOt r^adhl ledK6- lfc ?.on Work is progressing rapidly on this | top-
elabns. Splendid results are looked for doing J?™” tMs tUnnei thfft the W°rk ” ^ *** * ert> and it ^thought it Vül not be Ung
from the commencement, as surface «un- ”” ajrfj! tL ^rirn^L^to doM" XT lv, before the main ledge will be ennu.iter-
nles nf solid calena from a one-foot streak 8old ■* the aurtace. The experience hhd in Tjie j^y Mith, near New Denver, haa
assay up to $49$ and $684.32 per ton, and ‘h»1 country, howeverup ^®^a^a let a contract for driving 400 feet in No. crib^ (Camp McKinney), is being in-
from 19 feet V concentrating ore $75 per hat the ”” 3 tunnel" rhi8’ ^ -he. contract on No. q c0J’derabfy) but as none is
ton ha* been obtained. The company owns leavin« ’ », - ^ f 2 tunnel, should hake it lively at thw he)d jn thjg market except as an mvest-
some 13 claims at ditterenti camps, and has J- ^hi:rwood recently ^nved from Froperty. The otber tunnels have not m order8. wbich came principally from
made exceilent progress during the past ^feat TaUe, Montana, yet been opened up by the management. cannot be fiUed. The Cariboo
15 months developing six or seven claims No ore will be shipped until ttoe property com ' ba8 paia dividends considerably
of them in the face of the long depression ln L rtThe ” thorou6hly developed. over 1^0,000. On the local board 90 is
in mining enterprise which has existed ,n bee 1Although not much is heard °f toe asked^ it and go bid.
Kootenay. Greek an<! Kootenay rompanyTt Kamb!er-Cariboo these days steady devrt- Morni Glory ia selling well, and yes

's is Gonnauton manaaer and J D and have had cane d^ble W°fk d?ne .co opment continues on the property, which terd ,Q qqq w„e gold. At the beginning

EBE™" rfiss-rSnSSS
k.€irLspjvsss s HFS :
^ 5«m» B.— -Ï 4'sa IIUST-Sr, ‘^rs^s f—s fcr

drifts. Ihe Dibble mme, owned by an ore i, understood that the price, y)eer j^ail ia moving some in the east 
Ottawa syndicate ha* over TOO feet <* u g25,000 and that tfhe ténns are) 10 per and the price yegterday waa 5 14. Deer 

and shafts. The Big lAnrt has cent down and the balance in payments irad company bas temporarily ceased to 
several hundred feet of tunnels, also the epreedlng over ou days. Alex Waddal,! dividends, and this has caused the 
Dupomi group, Ghdcluanon Stone Old wh ^ now m the Boundary, owns a halt ^y to (all.
Abe, Colossal, Badd Mountain, Golden in,lere8t and wlll ghare with Kerim bis pnCe “
Five group, Mmme M. Tiger, John L. , forUlne They g;yi hold the. Maecot . ,
and many others have from 100 to 500 ^4,,^. 1Î 5-8
fœt of tunnels, shat te and dntts. The report comes from Toronto that Tamarac has been selling a.t 3.

The Perry Creek and Kootenay Mining Dardanelles management has deeded There was a sale of Mountain Lion 
Company, Limited, is prosecuting work to iggQe deb*ntures in order to raise duri the week for 85.

4 rih Unnitnr Mocnir "^mineral moet vl8°roU8ly’ awl on the is now money to develop ftlhe property and at tflie Black Tail is worth 15.
up to the ffom^.a,^rkM”®a‘ in 300 feet on a crosscut tunnel for a large lefive the balanoe of the treas-! There have been sales of Somite Bank
claims, up the north fork owned by , ledge which makes » very fine ahowmg ury 8t<)ck intact_ -rhe Dardanelles M»- c j,ide of tbe board for 5 cents. Recent
Monitor Mines Company, Limited, to ex , on the surface. On the Running Wolf mg and Mmjng company was incorrorated re ®rtg from the Somite Bank are of an
amine and report upon them. Mr. He.m*the wme company has a tunnel in 100 iQ818g6 mth a capital of $1,000,000, and enrouraging character. W«k continues 

about throe weeks, cert”“i feet; this is also in a very large ledge, m Bhares were t}ien placed. in the the shaft,
instructions being earned out m the whidkj ro {ar „ now known, wvU make a tre^nry. Hon. ^dgar Dekvdney, A. L.
meantime by the miners now working. good CyaDiding proposition. Opposite the McLajne o{ Spokane, \V. H'. Adams, Sir innn.t
The tunnel, mning along the hanging wall, Kunning VVolf is the Elkhorn, also being Htobert Tudwt J. B. McArthur, Morning Glory, 1,000 at 3 34c., VM1 «
is now in about 100 feet. While Mr. Har-, WOiked. where there is a 300-foot tunnel „ yy Moore Hon Fred Peters, Lieut.- 4 l-4c.; Giant, 500, 1,500 at 2 l-2c.; Wmm- 
ris was there a shot or two waa put mto on a lead., giving a depth of albout 16° s' w Kay and A MoLaine we e the! peg, 1,000, 1,000 at 14c., 2,000 at 13 3-4c.; 
the lead at the 60-foot point and the lead feetj the conditions, regarding ore, are tirgj. direct<)rs The company did quite a Rambler-Cariboo, 6,000 at 23c. 
crosscut at the face of the tunnel. Be- mucb the same as in the others. |ltt[e WOrk on the Okanogan daim and
tween 25 and 28 inches of galena ore was j p ygiiey made a find a few davs lg. WOrk on the DardenaJlee and Dia- 
exposed on the hanging wall, and five or ago tbnt makes an exceilent start for ^nd LYoes claims, which are aB witMn 
six inches of a paystreak on tbe footwall. something good. It is located near Swan- about four mllea of McGuigan station, on 
J. T. Lautheis ia taking up additional gea, and he baa named it tbe Pretoria. ^ ^ 81ican ^way. The prop-
supplies this week, and work will be push- yn tbe claim ttiere appears to be three 
ed right ahead. ] quartz veins, one in the center, and. one

J. A. Lundy went tg to the Little Rob- five feet from that on each side, and 
ert group with E. J. War* a couple of from appearance so far in a solid forma- 
weeks ago. They added another 20 feet tion. A hole a few feet, in depth has been 
to the 40-foot crosscut tunnel driven last sunk on the middle vein, which was very 

They expect to drive Between 300 narrow at the surface, but at the bottom 
feet and 400 feet beforx «rosscuttmg the of tlhe hole shows 15 inches of quartz, 
big lead, but hope to interest a company. etiowing copper pyrites and carbonates 
to begin operations on a large scale be- throughout more or less, and a hve-moh 
fore another season. The Little Robert streak of galena said to assay $12 in mi- 
group, which also indudes the Napoleon1 ver and $1 in gold, percemage ot lead 
group of three claims, consists of eight known, but appearances would indicate 
claims. Assessment work this season is from 10 to 25 per cent The orom many 
confined to the Little Robert claim. An respects resembles that of the Union 
open cut on the lead exposes a line show- Jack-
ing of ore, assays of which ran from 100 One hundred and thirty carloads of ore,

8 5The Kambler-Uanboo, Dardanelles, Chi
cago and Wher Properties.

38 2 ♦
12*4 I»

35
5

The Stewart brothers are busy develop
ing the .Noonday.

Jjocai capitalists are negotiating for the
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65 41
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32023
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4 10%1*
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16.13,000
.21,000
.13,000
.20,000
.11,000
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3*
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bd not to oppose Turn- 
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l a committee to draft- 
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.96,tifc) J. L. WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all eiocti in 
British Columoiaana W awningtou 

Write or wire
ÏTER NEWS.

iri Joly—The Election 
count.

KuasUMb. B. C.Columbia Are.

WORK ON THE SUNSET.

It Is Confined to Crosscutting on th 
150-Foot Level.

!., June 28.—The Van- 
a recount, before Chief 
is concluded today but 
erred. Appearances in
will be increased for

■ seems
blow-out. Some tunnelling has been, done 
on the property with very encouraging 
results. The ore is said to carry the aver-

1 age values of the Slocan, 70 per cent lead 
and 125 ounces silver.

The Boundary is a scene of tm»y Acti
vity, while the shipping mines are having 
spurs run into their properties, and they

•*• are preparing to have a very large out-
■ put next year. The prospector is fully 

aware that the richness of the district is 
by no means exhausted; and reports ot 
fresh strikes occur very frequently. On 
the minor properties also, tbe owners are

E doing their best to improve their claims,
■ and are meeting with very fair success, 

although in many instances hampered by
■1 the lack of sufficient capital.

Tbe Similkameen has apparently a very
■ line copper mine in tbe Sunset, of which 

good reports are heard on all sides. ’An 
important mining deal for this division 
is said to have been concluded' on the

■ Wonderful. Many new claims have lately 
I been staked in the Aspen Groove dis

trict, which seems to possess some very 
meritorious properties.

William Holdlen, inspector of agencies 
for ithe Federal Life Insurance company, 
is in the city. He has with him a num
ber of specimens of the ore of the Ban- 
set copper mine, on Copper mountain, in 
the Similkameen country. Tbe speci- 

toandsome and average
promises,Premier Dun*- 

ng the Chinese in hi* 
. 300 arrived in Van- 
i this adds to those flood- 
here. Substitution of 

! mines is having a very 
in the trade of the ad

mens are very
about 12 per cent copper.. The Sunset 
has been opened to the ■ 200-foot level by 
means of a shaft. Then the water came 
in so rapidly that work had to be aban
doned until a pump was put in. The pump 
has been purchased and will soon be in
stalled. W ork at present ia confined to 
crosscutting at the 150-foot level, and tbe 
crosscut is in for a distance of 52 feet, 
and ia still in ore of even a better grade 
than close to the surface. Tbe ore in. 
the crosscut averages a little over 12 per 
cent copper and $3 in gold. Several -well 
known mining men have recently visited, 
the Sunset and eagh declared that it 
had the largest showing of copper ore- 
they had ever seen. The property has 
of late attracted the attention of Lon
don investors, and «hey are acquiring, 
large holdings of its shares.

Mr. Ho.den recently vis ted the Pay 
Roll mine in the East Kootenay, and 
reports that he is greatly impreased witb 
its possibilities. He says he is certan 
that with some more development work 
that it will make a mine of mon* than 
ordinary merit. _____ ______

Foster arrived 
: rush orders for China, 
>a£>le need of transport» 
cargo has been can- 
ngkong freight being 
ner is expected to act 
She "can carry 1,400

j, of Nova Scotia, and 
bach, of the same dio- 
le city en route for Au»- 
t Canada at the celebra- 
lee of the Australian 
kes place in August.
■ew is to "meet Winni- 
ursmen at the latter city 
omorrow. Two four oar 
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KAMLOOPS.

Assessment work bas been dona on the 
North Star, consisting of crosscutting, 
showing up low grade ore.

Sixty-three feet of low grade chalcony- 
rite have been encountered a* tbe Kim
berley. It assays from $10 to $14.

After two monlite steady work Mr. 
Irvine’s property at Sacamous is showing 
up very well. The vein Has been croeecut 
at different places and shows 50 feet of 
solid pyrrhotite ore, Which resembles ex
actly War Eagle ore. This portion ot 
British Columbia will in the near future 
be heard from, as this ore carried at a 
depth of five feet over four per cent cop
per and $4 in gold.

it ta.
, the new lieutenant-gov- 
ceived by the Mayor and 
dty -when he arrive* to- 
xth regiment Duke of 
s will form a guaref of 
rt Sir Henri Joly from 
nited to the steamer.

ES DISMISSAL.

SLOGAN AND LARÙU.

in the Get There Eli Group 
Near Sandon.

A Strike

There seems to be a general feeling- 
that the next six months will tee a big 
movement both in the Slocan country 
and the Lardo-Duncan district. Some 
papers published in the Slocan district 
claim that the Slocan will be shipping 

value than any other part of Brit-
lence Referred to Is lo 
Down to the House. LrAKDEAU. three crosscuts on the mam 

trom these gives irom $60 to $100. There 
are also three open cute on the same 
lead, giving eibout the same values. On 
one ot the claims they Wave stripped a 
copper ledge, tour îeet acroes. The prop
erty Will be crown granted tihis summer. 
They also stated that if btiey had railroad 
conveniences that they would- be able to 
ship nearly 100 tons of ore per day.

Konald Harris, M. E., of Greenwood, 
accompanied by a Mr. Brown, has gone

more
ish Columbia before Christmas, while ere 
the snow falls not a Lw properties in 
the Lardo should be progressing welt 
towards a shipping basis.

The latest strike in the Slocan is that 
just made on the Get Thepe Eli group, \ 
near Sandon. They have found what i» I 
described as rich dry ore from three t» 
nineteen inches wide on the surface and 
showing up for 200 feet cir.ying value* 
in silver and' sulphide and iron pyrite» 
holding gold. A Vancouver company 
called the V. & M. Mines owns the prop
erty which is in charge of William Har
rington, who has four men opening up 
the land.

The successful flotation in London, 
England, of the Emily Edith mine has 
had a noticeable effect over New Den
ver and Slocan City way. On Lemon 
creek, Springer creek and Four-mile 
creek there are many busy camps. The 
Arlington road on Springer creek ia be
ing rushed to completion, and when it 
it is finished the Arlington will add to 
the 300 tons it has shipped out this 
year. The Speculator, almost adjoining 
the Arlington, has just started up. A 
drift is to be run in on the vein.

The Enterprise mine is the only 
shipping through Slocan City just at- pres
ent, and it only sent out 28 tons last 
week. The force was laid off for ttie Do
minion Day holiday and the Fourth of 
July, but the company has now purchas
ed large supplies, and by Wednesday ia 
expected to be in full operation with a 
force of 100 men.

Work on the Silver Cup—A Railroad 
Wanted.

f 3.—(Special.)—In the 
petitions were presented 
le Senate do not reject 
rtrictioir of immigration

i for all papers and cone- 
connection with the did- 
:enant Governor Mclnnes. 
o so for the purpose of 
£ lieutenant governor. He 
fth to how Mclnnes. spoke 
ers from the government 
Secretary of State, asking 
a certain course, and that 
(Mclnnee) was ashed to 

eott said he would bring 
irns. As an old personal 
written Mclnnes personal 

him his views of what 
e. Now that These letters 
io he had :io obieetion to 

down. It was very -m* 
e referred to these Hi-M 

ask Mclnnes to Have 
e to bringing them down 
is advice to Mclnnes had 
le would still be lieu»>*nt

tunnels

Tom Evans has gone up Gainer creek 
to do several assessments on property in 
which tie is interested in that section.

Roes Ubesnut is making arrangements 
to do a considerable amount of work on 
properties on Gainer and Cariboo creeks.

Messrs. Elliott, Anderson and Nelson 
left last week to begin work on the Sil
ver Cable group, near, the head of Ten
derfoot creek.

George Yuiil and Jack Nelson have left 
to do the work on the Black Diamond 
group at the head of Haskins creek, own
ed by C. E. Bailey.

On Wednesday of last week Messrs. 
Biggar and Hayes took a pack load of 
supplies up to the Rdb Roy, where they 
are continuing their contract.

The Lade Bros., wtio have the lease on 
the Triunâ, have decided to ship about 
20 tons at once, and as soon as 
Hies they will begin.» series of shipments.

Andrew Abrahamson started out on 
Thursday last for a. trip to the Morning 
Star, a claim he owns adjoining the Tri- 
una and which promises to turn out even 
better than the Triuna.

Jack Nelson obtained an option on 
Thursday last on titie Kootenays, a group| 
of claims adjoining the Nettie L. The deal 
is for $18,000, to be paid within a year. 
The group consiste Of two full-sized 
claims and a fraction.

On the Alpine, a group of claims ad
jacent to the Golden Gate, a shaft has 
been sunk for 18 feet, which hae resulted 
in exposing a streak of mixed ore running 
$12 gold, five ounces silver and seven per 
cent lead.

Work will be commenced on the Vir- 
1 ginia, one of the claims in the Mabel

is a little stiffer than it has been 
made during the week at

.nia
were

l
11will return in

Thursday’s Sales.

Friday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 13 l-2c., 2,000 at 13 

14c.; Giant, 1,000 at 2 3-4c., 500, 1,000, 
1,000 at 2 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at

ert, was purchased from toe locators te» Me, 6,000 
$100,000. The company has not had the ; 1.5"8c-;£^an°ga$^, Tail *ia» at
beet of luck, but in time it is hoped a good Ison, 500 at tod, Black Tad, 1,000 
mine will be opened up and tbe share- 15c.; Tamarac, 2,uuu at 
holders will be repaid. Saturday's Sales.

F. P. O’Neill of Spokane, who « part Ramb]er.Cariboo, 1,000 at 24c.; Winni- 
owner of the Chicago in toe Slocan, be- 600, 500, 500 at 12 34c.;. Giant,
lieves that he and A C. Fry, bis co-own- ^,^’2 14c-j 3,000 at 2 14c., 1,000 at
er, Have a big thing in the Chicago. Thfl DQmeBtake, 5,000 at 2 14c.
claim adjoins the Freddie Lee. It has been 
surveyed, and a certificate of improve
ments has been issued. He gives the fol- Rambler-Gariboo, 1,000 at 23 1-2;
lowing particulars respecting toe property: White Bear 5,000 at 2, 2,500 at 2; Uanad
"The improvement consists of one good | jjg Goldfields 5,000 at 6 14; ’ Mornin
...............................................................................* Glory 5,000 at 4 1-2; Rathmullen 5,000 a

snow
now

:

«id that when Ihhe corre- 
le down it would be shown 

of English parliamentary 
mes’s conduct , would b® 
lible. He denied that Lieu- 
lor Mclnnes had offered to 
ad offered to give np ni» 
ine he thonught more im* 
bn for papers pawed.

one-

year.

Monday’s Sales.
un-

the Weekly Every subscriber to the Rossland Mine»- 
should have a ropy of the Bnesland 
Miner Map.

ibscription to 
cents, and receive a co$>* 

d Miner Map. . u.-«1.* (Continued on Page 5.)i l-
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